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Board Meeting Minutes 
August 14, 2023, 1200 EDT (Virtual) 

 
BOARD MEMBERS 

Dave Nash Tim Byers Sal Nodjomian 

Ed Jackson Susan Thames Mike Blount 

Mercedes Enrique John Henderson Jane Penny 

Sally Riker Bob Schlesinger Todd Semonite 

Ron Silva *Mario Burgos *Criag Crotteau 

*Charlie Perham *Mike Wehr  
*Non-voting 
Not in attendance 

 
Call to Order 
Dave Nash called the meeting to order and established a quorum.  He introduced and welcomed the new 
Executive Director, Mike Wehr, to the group.  He then followed the established agenda (Encl 1). 
 
Finance Report 
Ed Jackson gave a finance report (Encl 2).  He gave a general overview, spoke about the 2024 activity support 
requests, and FY23Q2 Investments.  We have $460K cash on hand which is $210K above our floor of $250K.  We 
will have the July Finance Report by 20 August.  He introduced SAME staff Controller, Dr. Taha Seid.   
 
General Overview 
Taha shared the financial statement (and associated dashboards) with the board (Encl 3).  Our net revenue is a 
gain of $151K compared to last year’s loss of ($191K).  He showed a graphical representation of a year-to-year 
comparison up to June which was very helpful to the board.  Included in his report was our investment status, 
Post contributions, and donations.  With Post contributions, the total corpus is $3.6M.  Most Posts are making 
money since their initial investment.  The Foundation was extremely grateful for Taha’s competent work on the 
Foundation’s finances and reporting. 
 
Rob Biedermann is working on the final impact report to the Foundation.  Kathy asked for help to continue 
improving our charity rating.  Volunteers now include Ed Jackson, Bob Schlesinger, and Ron Silva. 
 
SAME 2024 Activity Support Request 
The Foundation has provided $182K for the past two years regardless of the ask.  We would like to keep $250K 
on hand for contingency.  To retain that balance, we can provide up to $210K for 2024.  The Society is 
preliminarily planning on $182K.  Dave Nash proposed that the Foundation XC decide on the final number 
between $182k and $210K as we get a little closer to October.  The board agreed.   

• Seems that if we can retain the $250K on hand, we should get as close to their request as possible and 
support the $210K.  Then, work on building for next year. 

• Why was the 2022 ask so much higher than 2023?  2022 was an unconstrained list.  2023 is now 
validated and more scrutinized to arrive at a better number.  This is the first year that the Society held 
their Review & Ranking Committee (R2C) process to examine resource requests.  The Foundation no 
longer decides where the money goes, but the Society does need to provide an impact report.  This will 
be done both formally and informally.  
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• Probably good to increase the amount the Foundation is giving instead of remaining at $182K – sends a 
good message to Posts.     

 
Investment Update 
End of Q2 value was $3.6M which is up $.3M since the end of Q1.  The quarterly and YTD returns are higher than 
the targets.  Two Posts were added recently and four are in discussions.  We have instituted a monthly finance 
team meeting which helps us to stay on top of the information and provide better updates.  We will be looking 
at an easier way for Posts to invest.   

• Need to add Albuquerque to the list of potential Posts.  Mario will assist. 

• Kentuckianna is ready to invest, but needs a Foundation board member to talk to the board.  Brandi 
Smith is the contact. 

 
Operations Report 
Programs 
Susan Thames gave an update on programs.  LDP is evaluating UPIC projects for 2024 – Dec. will be the due date 
for 2025 LDP Class.  Camps were very successful.  There were a lot of mentors thanks to the Foundation.   
 
Stewardship 
Ron Silva presented three documents for approval (Encl 4): the revised Stewardship Policy (Encl 5), the 
Stewardship Matrix (Encl 6), and the Stewardship Assessment, Options and Proposal (Encl 7).  We connected the 
stewardship policy to charity ratings best practices.  There was a gap in ability and expertise for what is expected 
of the board and staff.  The matrix is just a tool to assist us with actions related to stewardship.  Since it is a tool, 
it does not really need board approval.  Finally, the Assessment, Options and Proposal paper provides a way of 
possibly filling any gaps in stewardship management.  Dave Nash proposed that the board approve the revised 
Stewardship Policy, accept the matrix as a tool and continue work on the identified gaps.  The Board 
approved.     

• How can we prepare for non-monetary donations?  We need to discuss this with Mike Wehr as the XD.  
Need to work on this over time instead of making a decision right now.  Mike agreed and asked for 
more time to work with staff and the Foundation XC.   

• Might consider training the staff on non-profit stewardship/management.  
 
Governance 
Bob Schlesinger gave a governance update.  There are currently 7 nominations (one added after the meeting) 
for 7 vacancies.  Bob has since sent the nominations to the Governance Committee augmented by the Executive 
Committee for review and decision.   

• Many who were approached said no, but not because they don’t agree with the Foundation’s work, but 
more because of life and work issues.  Some people are deterred by the fundraising aspect (i.e. this is 
actual work).   

• The Foundation Board decides, the Society Board just confirms.  Currently, we are keeping the form 
open until August 30.   

• There are still many people willing to volunteer, but maybe think being on the board is a hurdle too 
high.   

 
Fundraising Report 
Sal Nodjomian gave an update to the board on fundraising.  He thanked his team, Todd Semonite, Mercedes 
Enrique, and Mike Blount.  We did get the $50K contribution from Actalent, with a possible addition of $50K per 
year for three more years depending on the value they get.  He has coordinated with Stephen Karl for the annual 
individual campaign which is a normal annual practice.  Sal mentioned that coming out of the PLW, it was 
disturbing to note how little awareness there is in the Society of the Foundation.  Only about 10-15% of the 
future leaders of our Posts knew about the Foundation.  It’s important for people to understand that we are 
soliciting them for money that essentially supports their work in SAME.  Mercedes’ and Beth’s ideas listed below 
are great for continuing to keep the Society engaged in their Foundation.  Just need to make sure we socialize 
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this correctly to overcome any sensitivities about Post scholarships.  Charlie agreed to put a greater effort into 
making sure the Foundation is a planned part of every significant event.   
 
2023 Corporate 
This year we are trying to approach firms outside of the SAME family.  He sent a link for people to fill out a 
spreadsheet with their potential contacts: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1R9hIwSCyU4-
k3j4noJL0FlnZGluqBUGT/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=103855302916962830413&rtpof=true&sd=true.  We still 
need more board members to fill this out before sending to the wider Society Board.  The goal is to coordinate 
efforts to a particular organization.  Sal asked the board to do this as soon as possible.   
 
2024 Corporate 
Mercedes briefed the board on her idea to incorporate RVPs into fundraising for the Foundation (Encl 8).  She 
met with RVPs to gather input.  We will have rotating campaigns (external, regions & posts, SAME corporate 
members).  We would ask RVPs (and DRVPs) to identify 1-10 corporate sponsors per region to secure $5K 
donations up front – by February 2024.  Each region would then match those donations through individual 
donations.  Possible recognition could include a Foundation streamer by level of donation.   
 
Capital Week Fundraising Event 
Beth Harris shared an idea for a raffle at the Foundation Fundraising Event in March.  This will be an AOF effort 
in support of the Foundation.  Initial thoughts include soliciting donations from AOF classes (with proper 
recognition), registrations to various national events, upgraded hotel rooms, lunch with the SAME President, 
LinkedIn profile consultations, Apple products, vacation homes, sporting event tickets, gift cards, etc….  There 
would be a minimum buy-in of $50 per ticket and you draw for the items you really want. 
 
Marketing & Communications Report 
Jane gave an update on marketing and communication.  She would like to include marketing material in bags at 
SBC.  Need to coordinate with SAME marketing staff for this effort.  May consider having a board member 
present to answer questions of members and attendees and also at the AOF Luncheon.  Sally and Jane are 
primarily working on SBC at this point.  Dave mentioned that he has been working on an elevator speech which 
he will share with Jane.  Sal would like to update the case statement and will work with Sally on that.  
Additionally, we need to refresh the website.     
  
New Business 
No new business. 
 
Next Board Meeting is January 9, 2024.  Next XC Meeting is September 5, 2023.    
   
      
 
 
RADM Dave Nash, P.E., F.SAME (Dist.), USN (Ret.) 
Chair, SAME Foundation  
 
 
Encl 1: Agenda 
Encl 2: Finance Report 
Encl 3: Financial Statements & Dashboards (separate) 
Encl 4: Stewardship Report 
Encl 5: Updated Stewardship Policy (separate) 
Encl 6: Stewardship Matrix 
Encl 7: Stewardship Assessment, Options and Proposal (separate) 
Encl 8: 2024 Fundraising Campaign  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1R9hIwSCyU4-k3j4noJL0FlnZGluqBUGT/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=103855302916962830413&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1R9hIwSCyU4-k3j4noJL0FlnZGluqBUGT/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=103855302916962830413&rtpof=true&sd=true
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ENCLOSURE 1 
 

 AGENDA DISCUSSION LEAD 

1200 – 1205 Call to Order, Quorum Established, Introduce new XD Dave Nash/ Mike Wehr 

1205 – 1215 Finance Report  Ed Jackson 

1215 - 1245 Operations Report 

• Stewardship Report  

• Governance Update (nominations) 

Susan Thames 
Ron Silva 

Bob Schlesinger 
 

1245 - 1315 Fundraising Report 

• Campaign Plan update 

• Corporate Fundraising update 

Sal Nodjomian 

1315 - 1330 Marketing & Communications Plan Update Sally Riker/Jane Penny 

1330 - 1340 New Business All 

1340 - 1350 Summary & Close Dave Nash  
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ENCLOSURE 2 
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 Financial Statement  As of  1  uly     we have a $   K cash on hand balance, which is $ 1 K above our  oor of $ 5 K  as
per SAMEF  ra  Financial Framework  uidelines  .  un Balance Sheet shows $  ,15  due from SAME, with $ 5 1 due to SAME
 paid      .  uly Financial Statement will  show updates  avail     August . Accounts receivable from SAME due to dona ons . Taha
will  review new Budget  verview  harts  

       eport of Impact.  ot yet  nali ed awai ng some  nal informa on to close out.  ob suggested we provide some focus
on the STEM Pathways program and o ered to connect us with  eanine Fenton  SAME  for more detail and to pitch this to the
Board in August.   ob will  discuss STEM Pathways opportunity 

  harity  a ng  uide Star  In order to move from a gold status to a pla num status , addi onal discussion will  be re uired by
the board since there addi onal  me investment involved if we go this route.  eed volunteers to help build  us  ca on.  Kathy
will  discuss proposed way ahead 

 

                                         

                                 

 Posts submi ed funding re uests to SAME for $   K. A er SAME review scrub, need for $   K iden  ed.

 SAMEF has provided $1  K the past two years, regardless of ask 

       $5 1K re uested, $1  K provided

       $   K re uested, $1  K provided

 Previous Board discussion suggested the need to keep $ 5 K cash on hand for con ngency. To retain this balance, we can

provideup to $ 1 K in     

 Board recommenda on  range for considera on $1  K  historical amt  $ 1 K  ma  amount 

 SAME currently forecasts the lesser amount and plans to fund the balance from SAME accounts unless the Board

approves more.
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 Por olio Performance  end of    value was $ . M    $. M since end of  1 .  uarterly  ate of  eturn  . 1   target rate

 .    .  T   ate of  eturn  .     target rate  . 1  

 Post Par cipa on  1  Posts currently 

   Posts added since last Board update  Pi sburgh and Bu alo 

   other Posts in discussions  Lake Michigan,Kentuckiana,   , and Louisiana

 Tim Byers suggested we simplify the process for Posts to get involved.  ill discuss with Taha and develop a way ahead.

 Por olio Performance screenshots  ne t 
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ENCLOSURE 4 
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ENCLOSURE 6 
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Outreach Engagement Type By Whom Timeline
On-line Gift Email National Staff In 24 hours X X X X X

Tax Acknowledgement Letter National Staff In 48 hours X X X X X

Add'l Thank You (> Mid-level) Steward./Found. Chairs In 72 hours X X X X X

Plaque Recognition at JETC Foundation Chair Annually X

> Mid-level noted in TME National Staff Quarterly X X X X X

> Mid-level noted in Soc. Med.  National Staff Monthly X X X X X

SAME Forever Society Recog'n Nat'l Staff/Found. Chair Annually X

COL R. Gridley Society Recog'n Nat'l Staff/Found. Chair Annually X

MGEN W. Black Society Recog'n Nat'l Staff/Found. Chair Annually X

Cum. Giving Coin each Level National Staff In 2 weeks X X X X X

Naming Opportunities Steward/XC/Nat'l Staff In 1 month X X X X X

Special Fund. Camp. Recog'n Fundraising Com. As needed X X X X X

SAME Found. Impact Report National Staff/XC Annually X X X X X

SAME Found. Charity Rating National Staff/XC Annually X X X X X

SAME Found. Comms in TME Nat'l Staff/Comms/Mar Quarterly X X X X X

Campaign Emails Fundraising Com. As needed X X X X X

Stewardship Events Steward/Fundraising As needed X X X X X

TME Marketing Articles Marketing/Fundraising As needed X X X X X

Internal SAME Donors Fundraising Com. Annually X X X X X

External Donors Fundraising Com. Annually X X X X X

Charity Rating Improvement XC/National Staff Annually X X X X X

Volunteer Opportunities XC/National Staff Annually X X X X X

Donor Survey Steward/XC/Nat'l Staff Annually X X X X X

Cultivate

SAME Foundation 

Stewardship Matrix              
14 August 2023

Acknowledge

Recognize

Report
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ENCLOSURE 8 

 

 

                                        

                               

                       
                             

               

                                        

              
                                  

               ,  APT   , PE, F.SAME

                 , MBA, F.SAME

               ,  ol   , PE, F.SAME
 Board Fundraising  hair

              , LT    , PE, F.SAME

           , PMP
  Strategic and Stakeholder  ela ons, SAME
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  oal of the SAME Founda on is to raise $1M per  ear

  ota ng  ampaigns 
 E ternal  on SAME   early w  single emphasis on  ears 1,  ,  , etc. 

 SAME  egions Posts   ears  , 5,  , etc. 

 SAME Sustaining Member  ompanies   ears  ,  ,  , etc. 

 SAME Founda on would engage the help of   Ps    Ps
every three     years

                                        

                                        

   Ps    eputy   Ps     leaders over 1  regions  iden fy 1  1   orporate
Sponsors per region  for a total of 1   sponsors  to secure $5k dona ons
each which e ual $5  ,   

   Ps    eputy   Ps will secure these donors before  apital  eek

 Each  egion s Indv  ona ons to match  orp.  ona ons  egion
  ther members  campaign kicks o  during  apital  eek  March 
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 By  ctober       fundraising commi ee prepares all marke ng materials

 By February         Ps      Ps secure  orporate Sponsors dona ons  $5  k 

 By March         Ps      Ps are encouraged to a end  apital  eek for  kick 
o   and hos ng of the $5  k  orporate Sponsors

 By April      
   Ps and    Ps Engage with SAME Posts to Fundraise

 SAME Founda on also sends  ues onnaire with $   dona on  Ask  to all members

 Subse uently  update the campaign thermometer to track progress un l 1    
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 Streamer Flag to be kept for   years since they par cipate every   years

 SAME Founda on Streamer to all Posts in the  egion 
 Pla num Streamer  egion achieved 1    of the  oal

  old Streamer  egion achieved  5  of the  oal

 Silver Streamer   egion achieved 5   of the  oal

 Bron e Streamer  egional achieved  5  of the  oal

                                        

              
                                  

               ,  APT   , PE, F.SAME

                 , MBA, F.SAME

               ,  ol   , PE, F.SAME
 Board Fundraising  hair

              , LT    , PE, F.SAME

           , PMP,   Strategic and Stakeholder  ela ons, SAME

       ampaign  olunteers  SAME   Ps and    Ps


